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1. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this management plan is to: 

• Detail Aurora’s approach to the asset component of bushfire mitigation, 
as reflected t hrough l egislative and r egulatory obl igations, t he Network 
Management Strategy and Bushfire Mitigation Management Strategy; 

• Outline the asset component of the Bushfire Mitigation Program for the 
regulatory period 2012/13 – 2016/17; and 

• Forecast ex penditure, i ncluding t he b asis u pon w hich t hese forecasts 
are derived. 

2. OBJ ECTIVES 

The objectives of the Bushfire Mitigation Management Strategy are to: 

1. Ensure c ompliance w ith r egulatory r equirements, i n p articular C hapter 
8A o f t he TEC, e nsuring t he minimum s tandards an d practices ar e 
delivered; 

2. Ensure appropriate risk mitigation measures are in place to minimise the 
likelihood o f di stribution as sets s tarting fires, i ncluding s tandards, 
reporting and rectification programs; 

3. Deliver an annual bushfire mitigation program to identify and rectify any 
risks t hrough e ach fire season, i ncluding w orking c losely with our  
customers; and 

4. Ensure activities undertaken by Aurora staff and contractors, and by the 
operation o f t he ne twork m inimise t he l ikelihood o f distribution a ssets 
starting fires. 

3. SCOPE 

This management pl an c overs f ire m itigation ac tivities as sociated w ith 
preventing distribution network assets from starting fires.  

This pl an d oes n ot c over m itigation as sociated w ith ow ning and  oper ating 
distribution network assets, vegetation management and third party fire starts 
beyond Aurora’s control. Refer to Management Plan 2011: Bushfire Mitigation 
(General Programs) (reference 1) for fire mitigation programs associated with 
these activities. 

4. BACKGROUND 

Aurora Energy is Tasmania’s largest electricity distributor and retailer. Aurora 
manages a network of more than 22,000 km of high and low voltage overhead 
powerlines, up on w hich T asmanian’s h ave a v ery hi gh depen dency for 
contemporary living, wellbeing and business.  

Aurora’s di stribution network s upplies el ectricity t o ov er 277, 000 c ustomer 
installations across 68,000 square k ilometres in Tasmania. Over 90% of the 
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distribution n etwork c onsists o f bar e ov erhead hi gh v oltage ( HV) and l ow 
voltage (LV) conductor, which cross a variety of terrains varying from built up 
urban areas through to cultivated farm land and bush. 

The di stribution n etwork has  ap proximately 15, 000 k m o f ov erhead hi gh 
voltage pow erlines, 5 ,000km o f ov erhead low voltage pow erlines, 30 ,000 
ground a nd pole m ounted s ubstations a nd 220,000 p oles. There ar e al so 
approximately 40,000 privately owned poles that Aurora has a duty of care to 
inspect. 

Like al l ov erhead electricity di stribution networks i n fire pr one c ountries l ike 
Australia, Aurora’s n etwork as sets hav e v arying deg rees o f v ulnerability t o 
bushfires. 

Further, in south-eastern Australia, electricity distribution network assets have 
in the past been implicated in causing some major f ire events during severe 
weather conditions (notably the recent B lack Saturday bushfires in V ictoria), 
with m ost s ignificant public s afety, l itigation, f inancial, and r eputation r isks 
arising. 

Aurora i s r esponsible f or i mplementing a B ushfire M itigation M anagement 
Strategy t hat e nsures t he r isks from electricity di stribution i n r elation t o 
bushfire ar e mitigated i n a way t hat i s c ost ef fective, and c onsistent w ith 
industry standards. 

In ad dition, following t he V ictorian B ushfire R oyal C ommission out comes 
Aurora i s i mplementing addi tional s ystems and pr ocesses t o s upport t he 
strategy, and implementation of the plan. 

In Tasmania, b ushfires us ually oc cur du ring t he w armer m onths from 
November t hrough t o m id M ay due t o t he dr y weather c onditions dur ing 
summer and au tumn. They are unusual dur ing the winter months, however, 
major bushfires have occurred as early as October. 

Although electricity as sets s tart l ess t han 4% o f al l bus hfires ( reference 2) 
Aurora acknowledges that damage by bushfire started by Aurora’s assets or 
activities is one i ts highest business risks due to the potential consequences 
and repercussions (reference 3). 

Aurora also recognises that there is the potential to lose a significant number 
of its assets during a bushfire due to the spread of the assets across the state. 
An event o f t his k ind w ould s everely i mpact A urora’s abi lity to pr ovide 
continuous electricity supply, which has serious consequences for Aurora and 
for the fire management capability of  the emergency services and the safety 
of the public. 
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5.2 Unknown Caus es   
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On average, Aurora records over 2000 outages every year where the cause of 
outage i s u nknown, nearly t wenty f ive per cent of all o f A urora’s unplanned 
outages.  

Unknown causes of fire starts are considered a high fire risk to Aurora. 

5.3 Ins u la tor Fa ilures  

Insulators pr ovide an  i nsulated m eans of attaching t he c onductors t o t he 
cross-arm and pole. The type of insulator, s ize and m ake are dependent on 
the voltage of the conductors, the design requirements of the overhead lines 
and v arious ex ternal f actors s uch as  pollution, w eather c onditions an d 
geographic conditions. 

Insulators are predominantly porcelain or g lass and bolt to the c ross-arm or  
structure with a steel pin/bolt. 

Insulators are susceptible to cracking, chipping and breaking due to vandalism 
and w eathering c aused by  v andalism, p ollution ( salt, dirt mineral dust) a nd 
weather. When t his o ccurs, t he i nsulating p roperties a nd c apabilities o f t he 
insulator are reduced. This increases the potential for current to track from the 
insulator to the ground, via the cross-arm and pole. 

Pollution b uild-up due t o s alt, di rt or m ineral dus t c an al so c ause t racking 
across insulators. Current t racking poses a r isk to publ ic safety and has  the 
potential to start pole top fires. 
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On average, Aurora records approximately 100 i nstances of insulator failures 
every year. 

Insulator failures are considered as a medium fire risk to Aurora. 

5.4 HV Switchgear 

Overhead s witchgear i s i nstalled t o pr ovide i solation or  di sconnection of 
sections of HV or LV overhead line for the purposes of maintenance and the 
management of load and for protection purposes. 

As a g eneral r ule, t he ov erhead s witchgear i s l ocated o n ei ther s ide o f 
significant loads to al low for operational switching and net work management 
activities, such as transferring loads between HV feeders or isolating a faulted 
section of network. 

5.4.1 HV Fuses 

HV f uses are us ed i n A urora’s di stribution system t o protect s pur l ines on  
feeders and pole mounted distribution t ransformers. The m ain t ypes o f H V 
fuses in the system are Expulsion Drop Out (EDO) fuses. 
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An EDO unit (Figure 4) consists of a fibreglass fuse holder or carrier, a fuse 
element and a porcelain mount. The fuse holder consists of a tube, the lower 
casting and the tube top with a pull ring. The mount consists of an insulator, a 
bracket, the top and bottom terminals, bottom hinge and top contacts. 

Figure 4: Expulsion Drop Out (EDO) Fuse 

Under f ault or  ov erload c onditions, t he fuse el ement i n t he fuse holder w ill 
melt. This c auses t he f use h older t o dr op dow n and i nterrupt s upply, 
sectionalising t he fault and protecting t he s pur or  t ransformer. T he ha nging 
fuse holder provides a clear visual indicator that the fuse has operated. 

When EDO fuses operate, there is an ex pulsion of hot plasma and particles 
from the base of the fuse tube, which has the potential to start a fire.  Whilst 
spark catchers are available on the market, Aurora’s experience is that these 
do little to mitigate the risk of fire starts. 

As the tube o f an EDO f use weathers due to exposure to the elements the 
internal fibres to swell.  T his may cause the fusible l ink to stick preventing i t 
from releasing following a dow nstream fault, that is the fuse switch does not 
drop out as designed.  This results in electrical tracking inside the tube, which 
creates heat that in turn, results in the fuse tube catching fire, burning in half, 
dropping t o t he g round and p otentially s tarting a f ire.  T his i s k nown as  an  
EDO Hang Up. 
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On av erage, A urora records ap proximately 200 outages w here H V f uses 
operate as protection every year. 

HV fuse related fire starts are considered a high fire risk to Aurora. 

5.4.2 HV Loops and Links 

HV loops and links are used to enable pieces of equipment to be isolated from 
the rest of the system. They provide no protection against fault currents and 
can burn out due to overloaded c ircuits and under fault conditions. This can 
lead to molten bits of metal dropping to the ground or a pole top fire. 

HV loops and links are considered a medium fire risk to Aurora. 

5.4.3 HV Leads 

HV leads are used for connections on pole mounted distribution transformers. 
HV l eads can burn ou t and c ause pole top f ires due t o overloaded c ircuits, 
under fault conditions or if the HV lead becomes loose and r ests against the 
pole or crossarm. 

HV leads are considered a low fire risk to Aurora. 

5.4.4 Air Break Switches (ABS) 

ABS are used to provide isolation and disconnection of sections of HV or LV 
overhead line for the purposes of maintenance and the management of load. 

ABS ar e t hree p hase dev ices an d c orrect adj ustment of t he oper ating 
mechanism is required to ensure correct opening and closing of contacts on 
all t hree p hases. P ole s hrinkage an d t hus l oose fitting c rossarms a nd 
hardware result in movement, misalignment of  contacts and r esultant arcing 
leading to pole top fires. 

The n umber o f A BS failures per  y ear i s di fficult to ascertain from A urora’s 
outage and incident r ecords however, A urora r ecords a pproximately f ive 
requests per year to replace ABS’s per year due to condition. 

5.5 Vege ta tion 

Vegetation inside and outside of Aurora’s maintained clearance zone causes 
numerous outages on Aurora’s distribution network each year. Vegetation that 
grows w ithin t he c learance zone can contact A urora’s overhead powerlines, 
starting a v egetation fire, and v egetation outside the c learance zone can be 
displaced by  s trong winds, c ausing l arge trees t o fall onto t he ov erhead 
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powerlines and blow limbs and bark onto the lines that can then ignite or bring 
the lines down. 

On av erage, A urora r ecords a pproximately 500 i nstances o f vegetation 
related outages every year.  

Vegetation related fire starts are considered a hi gh fire r isk to Aurora due to 
the types of asset failures that it causes. 

5.6 Weather 

Aurora’s distribution network is strongly affected by weather events across the 
state. Storms, l ightning strikes, f loods and strong winds have been known to 
cause outages on the network. 
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On average, Aurora records over 1000 incidents o f weather related outages 
every year. 

Weather related outages are considered a high f ire r isk to Aurora due to the 
types of asset failures that it causes. 

5.7 Clas hing  Conduc tors  

Clashing of bare overhead conductors can result in molten metal falling to the 
ground with the potential to start a fire. 

The c onductor s eparation r equired t o av oid c lashing o f c onductors i s 
dependant on: 

1. The type of conductor; 
2. The span length; 
3. The conductor sag; 
4. The size of the cross-arm; and 
5. The pole top configuration. 

Slack spans, uneven sags and span lengths that are too long for the pole top 
configuration can result in result in poor conductor spacing. 

Previous des ign and c onstruction s tandards allowed for shorter s ized c ross-
arms t o be i nstalled i n t he s ystem. With t he advent o f ne wer, l arger 
conductors t hat ar e n ow bei ng us ed i n t he s ystem, t hese c ross-arms no  
longer provide adequate horizontal clearances between the conductors. 
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Vertical LV  construction i s par ticularly sensitive t o variations i n s pacing and  
span length.  A n error in ei ther of  these elements can result in poor vertical 
conductor spacing. 

Leaning poles also increase the r isk of c lashing conductors, as the angle of  
the leaning pole can detrimentally affect the spacing between the conductors. 

Clashing conductors are considered a high fire risk to Aurora. 

5.8 Conduc tor Fa ilure  

Overhead c onductors i n poor  m echanical c ondition i ncrease t he r isk of  
conductor failure, which can present a fire r isk as a r esult in the arcing of  a 
live conductor on the ground. 

The mechanical condition of conductors is affected by: 

• Weathering; 

• Geographic location; 

• Aeolian vibration; 

• Fault level; and 

• Stringing tension. 

No. 8 gauge steel and 7/.044 and 7/.048 copper HV conductors do not meet 
the above requirements and are considered as substandard. 

Live l ine c lamps al so c ontribute t o t he m echanical f ailure o f c onductors 
(Section 5.16). 

Substandard g round c learances o f Aurora’s overhead l ines can also lead to 
conductor failure due t o t hird party c ontact w ith A urora’s assets e .g. 
excavators, irrigators, etc. 

Vegetation, conductor tie failures, insulator failures, cross arm failures, poles 
failures and birds flying into the lines can also bring down Aurora’s overhead 
conductors. 

On av erage, A urora r ecords ov er 1 00 outages c aused by  t he m echanical 
failure of conductors every year. This excludes conductor failures caused by 
other factors such as vegetation, other asset failures, birds and animals and 
external parties. 

Conductor failure is considered a high fire risk to Aurora. 
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5.9 Conduc tor Tie  Fa ilure  

Bare ov erhead c onductors ar e at tached t o i nsulators, o n t op o f pol es or  
structures, using conductor ties (ties) that are generally the same material as 
the conductor. 

A broken tie will cause the conductor to come off the insulator and potentially 
rest against the cross-arm or pole, swing about in the wind or potentially come 
in contact with the ground. 

If the conductor comes into contact with the pole or cross-arm on a conductive 
pole the protection will operate and interrupt supply. However, if the conductor 
comes into contact with the pole or cross-arm on a w ood pole, the protection 
may no t o perate ( because o f t he high r esistance o f t he pole r estricting t he 
fault current) and may lead to the pole top or any other combustible materials 
nearby, such as vegetation, catching fire. 

If the conductor comes into contact with vegetation or  the ground, again the 
protection may not operate, depending on t he fault current, and may lead to 
vegetation catching fire. 

Broken ties are more common in wind prone areas due to the vibration impact 
of the wind on the conductors and ties at the insulators. 

Conductor tie failure is considered a medium fire risk to Aurora. 

5.10 LV Switchgear 

5.10.1 LV Links 

LV l inks allow s afe w ork on  t he as sets by  pr oviding an i solation p oint at 
transformers but provide no protection for LV circuits. In the event of a fault on 
the LV  network, a c ircuit w ith only LV  l inks will be unabl e to c lear the fault, 
thus posing a risk of equipment damage, fire start and public safety. 

Previous design and construction standards did not require the installation of 
LV fuses o n p ole mounted t ransformers. A s a r esult there ar e a nu mber of 
pole mounted transformers with only LV links installed, relying on the HV fuse 
to provide protection for an LV fault. 

In m any c ircumstances, t he H V protection i s unl ikely t o det ect a n LV  fault, 
which may result in conductors melting and falling to the ground, dropping bits 
of molten metal in the process. 

Further details of this issue can be found in the LV Fuse Reach Management 
Plan (reference 5). 
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LV connections are considered a high fire risk to Aurora. 

5.10.2 LV Fuses 

LV fuses are used at the transformer to protect LV circuits from faults on t he 
LV n etwork. P revious des ign an d c onstruction s tandards h ave r esulted i n a  
number of situations where LV circuits are inadequately protected due to: 

1. No LV fuses installed at the transformer; 
2. Inadequately s ized fuses for the fault level of  the circuit resulting in the 

fuses not operating; 
3. Circuits too long so that the fault level at the end of the circuit is not large 

enough for the fuses to operate. 

In t he event of a fault and the LV fuses not oper ating, t he conductors m ay 
melt and fall to the ground, dropping bits of molten metal in the process. 

Further details of this issue can be found in the LV Fuse Reach Management 
Plan (reference 5). 

LV protection systems are considered a high fire risk to Aurora. 

5.11 LV Service  Fa ilure  

Overloaded LV services and LV services in poor mechanical condition or with 
poor LV connections increase the risk of LV service failure, which can present 
a fire risk as a result of the service burning or melting and in arcing of the live 
service on the ground. 
LV services are the final connection of Aurora’s customers to the distribution 
network. They are low complexity, high volume assets that have the potential 
to adversly effect Aurora performance if not managed correctly.  

LV service failure is considered a low fire risk to Aurora. 

5.12 Birds  and  Animals  

The s eparation di stances bet ween c onductors and p ole t op har dware ar e 
generally adequate to prevent current t racking down the pole to the ground. 
However, birds and animals occasionally br idge this gap, resulting in phase-
to-phase c ontact o f the c onductors an d t he el ectrocution an d pot ential 
combustion of the animal. 

Birds can also cause conductors to clash due to mid span collisions with the 
overhead conductors near waterways. 

Figure 7 shows the breakdown of fires caused by birds and animals. 
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Figure 7: Breakdown of Overhead Distribution Network Related Fires caused by Birds 
and Animals 

Birds and animals are considered a medium fire risk to Aurora. 

5.13 Trans former Failures  

Transformers c an fail i n s ervice due  t o ov erload, l ightning s trikes, i nternal 
failures, ex ternal asset f ailures, such as  break down o f i nsulation, and p oor 
condition. Sometimes t hese failures c an be  q uite dramatic w ith t he 
transformer catching fire. 

Pole mounted transformers ar e g enerally us ed to s tep u p or s tep dow n 
voltages w ithin t he distribution s ystem t o d elivery a us able s upply t o 
customers. P ole mounted t ransformers ar e m ounted on a s ingle or  doubl e 
pole structures. The physical s ize and w eight of the unit l imits pole mounted 
transformers t o a m aximum s ize of  500 k VA. A urora has ov er 2 8,000 p ole 
mounted transformers in it’s overhead distribution network. 

Transformer failures are considered a low fire risk to Aurora. 

5.14 ABC Fus e /J unc tion  Box Fa ilures  

Thermal runaway in ABC fuses and junction boxes can lead to pole top fires. 
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ABC is an insulated overhead conductor of either two or three wire bundled or 
twisted configuration. Both HV and LV ABC are installed within the distribution 
system. 

LV A BC i s us ed ex tensively f or l ow v oltage di stribution and ov erhead 
servicing to customer installations as it is the easiest and most cost effective 
conductor to install of the conductors presently in used within the industry. 

ABC j unction boxes are i nstalled on poles where t here are more t han 8 LV 
ABC services requiring connection.  

ABC fuse and junction box failures are considered a low fire risk to Aurora. 

5.15 Service  Fus es  and  Mete ring  As s e t  

Service f uses a nd m etering as sets pr ovide pr otection an d s ervices t o t he 
customer’s home. Service f uses can be mounted on p oles, on the fascia o f 
the c ustomer’s bui lding or , i n t he c ase o f a n und erground s ystem, i n a  
distribution turret. Metering assets are usually mounted on customer’s building 
and consist of a mains connection board, fuses and switches. 

Service f uses and m etering as sets c an fail due t o c ondition and overload, 
which can result in the assets melting and catching fire. Sicame fuses are a 
type of service fuse that Aurora has identified as a known fire start. 

Service f uses an d m etering as set f ailures a re c onsidered a l ow f ire r isk t o 
Aurora. 

5.16 HV Fittings  

HV fittings are used to connect Aurora’s assets to the overhead lines. 

Live li ne c lamps are known t o c ause c onductor failure d ue to arcing at  t he 
point of connection of the clamp, causing erosion of individual strands of the 
conductors that leads to a reduction in strength. 

In the past, live line clamps were used to connect new transformers directly to 
HV feeders without requiring an outage. This connection was intended to be a 
temporary connection and to be changed to a ‘D-clamp’ at  the next planned 
outage.  However, records were not well kept of installations connected using 
live line clamps and many were not changed to D-clamps. 
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HV fittings are considered a medium fire risk to Aurora. 

5.17 Cros s a rms  

Cross ar ms are used to c onnect the i nsulators t o t he s tructure a nd provide 
adequate clearance between conductors. 

Crossarm failures can occur due to shrinkage of the pole causing crossarms 
to become loose, loosening or  corrosion of the bol t holding the c rossarm or 
crossarm st raps in p lace and other asset failures such as  conductors failing 
and resting on the crossarm. 

Crossarm failures can result in the pole top hardware become dislodged, pole 
top fires due to conductors coming off the insulators and conductor c lashing 
as the clearances between the conductors reduces with the crossarm rotation 
on the pole. 

Crossarm failures are considered a low fire risk to Aurora. 

5.18 Struc tures  and  S truc tura l Supports   

Structures provide support, insulation and adequate c learances between the 
overhead c onductors, ov erhead s witchgear and pole mounted t ransformers 
and the ground, vegetation and building infrastructure. 

Failure o f s tructures, such as l eaning p oles or  br oken pol es, and s tructural 
supports, such as  s tays and s takes, can result i n c learance i ssues w ith t he 
overhead conductors, damage to the overhead assets and overhead assets 
falling to the ground. 

Structural related failures are considered a low fire risk to Aurora. 

5.19 Road Light Fittings  

Road l ighting provides a l it env ironment for the safe movement of vehicular 
and pedestrian traffic during hours of darkness and to discourage illegal acts. 

Road l ight f ittings fail due t o p oor c ondition an d deg radation, vandalism, 
accidents, lightning and other asset failures. 

Road light fitting failures are considered a low fire risk to Aurora. 
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6. FACTORS INFLUENCING ASSET MANAGEMENT 
STRATEGIES 

6.1 Minimis e  Cos t of Supply to  the  Cus tomer 

• Ensuring c ost e ffective t rade-offs are m ade between pr o-active an d 
reactive maintenance practices 

• Undertaking m aintenance ac tivities t hat cost e ffectively ens ure a 
reasonable service life is achieved from the asset; 

• Capturing ad equate i nformation on the assets t o f acilitate informed 
decision making; and 

• Pursuing more cost effective options to replacements, and 

• Ensuring al l r isks are identified and have adequate management plans 
integrated into the business’ practices. 

6.2 Mainta in ing  Ne twork Performance 

• Aurora’s as set b ushfire m itigation pr ograms ar e not  i nfluenced by t he 
need to maintain network performance. 

6.3 Managing  Bus ines s  Opera ting  Ris ks  

• Ensuring assets do not start a fire in identified high fire risk areas; and 

• Ensuring adequate inspections are undertaken to minimise risk of assets 
failing in a manner that may start a fire. 

6.4 Complying  with  Regula tory, Con trac tua l and  Lega l 
Res pons ib ilitie s  

6.4.1 Changes to the Occupational Licensing Act 2005 

Changes to the Occupational Licensing Act 2005 that became effective on 19 
January 2009 require Aurora to be compliant with C(b)1 (reference 12) in the 
construction and operation of its distribution network.  Before this date, C(b)1 
was t aken as s tandard i ndustry pr actice for des ign and c onstruction o f 
distribution networks in Australia. 

6.4.2 Electricity Supply Industry Act 1995 

The Electricity Supply Industry (ESI) Act exists to: 

1. Promote efficiency and competition in the electricity supply industry;  
2. Establish a nd maintain a s afe and e fficient s ystem o f el ectricity 

generation, transmission, distribution and supply;  
3. Establish and enforce proper standards of safety, security, reliability and 

quality in the electricity supply industry; and  
4. Protect the interests of consumers of electricity. 
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The Act covers sa fety aspects a t a fairly high level and i s implicit regarding 
bushfire risks. 

6.5 Elec tric ity Indus try Safe ty and  Adminis tra tion  Ac t 1997 

The E lectricity I ndustry S afety and A dministration ( EIS&A) A ct ex ists t o 
establish safety standards for electrical articles, to provide for the investigation 
of accidents in the electricity industry and for related purposes. 

The EIS&A Act covers: 

1. Powers of entry and inspection; 
2. Powers to order rectification; 
3. Powers to order disconnection; and 
4. Emergency powers. 

6.6 The  Tas manian  Elec tric ity Code  (TEC) 

The Tasmanian Electricity Code (TEC) provides, inter alia, a statement of the 
relevant t echnical s tandards o f t he el ectricity s upply i ndustry, an access 
regime t o facilitate ne w ent ry, g uidance on  pr ice s etting m ethodologies, a  
means of  r esolving disputes t hat may ar ise and es tablishes adv isory 
committees t o as sist t he R egulator. There has be en o n-going dev elopment 
and r efinement of t he C ode t o ens ure t hat i t bes t m eets t he needs o f t he 
Tasmanian electricity supply industry and customers.  

7. MANAGEMENT P LAN 

7.1 Preventa tive  Main tenance  Programs  

7.1.1 Routine Line Inspection 

Inspection o f overhead l ines for c omponent a nd v egetation defects i s 
undertaken every 3.5 years in conjunction with routine pole inspections. 

Network Procedure NP R AM 03 Identification and Management of Overhead 
Line Defects (reference 6) describes defect-reporting and defect-management 
procedures for asset component defects and vegetation defects. 

The procedure c overs t he i dentification, recording, assigning o f pr iorities, 
timeframes for r epair and m anagement of  t he as set c omponent a nd 
vegetation defects on all overhead powerlines throughout the state. 

Of particular importance to fire mitigation are the following reportable defects: 

1. Faulty possum guard; 
2. Leaning/bending pole; 
3. HV Insulator damage; 
4. LV insulator pin; 
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5. Loose or faulty stay; 
6. EDO – rusty fittings; 
7. EDO – damaged tube; 
8. Conductor – burnt midspan; 
9. Broken or damaged conductor; 
10. Vegetation touching HV; 
11. Vegetation near HV; 
12. Live Line Clamp; 
13. Tie damage; 
14. Ground clearance; 
15. LV spreader broken or loose; 
16. Cross-arm decayed; and 
17. Cross-arm straps loose or disconnected. 

In addition to routine l ine inspections, Aurora’s Fault/Call Centre receives ad 
hoc asset and vegetation defect reports from employees and the public t hat 
are managed as per the defect priority in NP R AM 03. 

More det ails o f this program c an b e found i n M anagement Plan 2011: 
Overhead System and Structures (reference 8). 

7.1.2 Pre-Fire Season Asset Inspection Program 

As t he p ole i nspection pr ocess i s focussed on t he ar ea i mmediately 
surrounding the pole and does not include a m id-span inspection, a  specific 
fire mitigation asset inspection is undertaken annually. 

The i nspection i s al so und ertaken t o specifically t arget as sets t hat ar e 
recognised fire s tart r isks t hat m ay hav e be en g iven a l ower pr iority i n t he 
routine l ine inspection and t o identify any asset component defects that may 
have occurred since the last routine inspection cycle 

This inspection is undertaken by specialised staff and focuses on asset issues 
known t o c ontribute to fire s tarts. These i nspections feed i nto t he fire 
mitigation asset repair and replacement programs. 

Aurora has over 14,000 kilometres of overhead HV lines in very high and high 
fire da nger ar eas. A reas ar e s elected for i nspection b ased o n t he following 
factors: 

1. The n umber a nd priority of  as set d efects r emaining from pr evious f ire 
mitigation programs; 

2. The date of the last inspection in an area; 
3. The established fire and weather patterns of an area; 
4. The rainfall of an area; 
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5. The length of the fire season; 
6. The topography of an area; 
7. The type of vegetation in an area; 
8. The value of the assets in an area; 
9. The impact on customers of losing the assets in an area; 
10. Advice from the Tasmanian Fire Service; 
11. The number of protection operations in an area; 
12. The number and types of asset failures in an area; and 
13. The previous fire history an area. 

The number of areas selected for inspection varies f rom year to year based 
on the above factors and t he f inancial and r esource constraints to undertake 
the i nspection and r epair o f de fects. The 10/11 pr e-fire s eason i nspection 
program covered 1,600 kilometres of overhead line. 

The types of asset component defects that are targeted are: 

• Long spans; 

• Slack spans; 

• LV links on pole mounted transformers; 

• Vertical LV conductor; 

• Substandard condition: 

− Conductors;  

− Conductor ties;  

− HV and LV fittings;  

− HV and LV connections;  

− HV and LV fuses; 

− HV and LV switchgear; 

− Insulators; 

− Cross-arms and cross-arm bolts; and 

− Structural supports. 

Pre-fire season asset inspections are undertaken at the end of a fire season in 
preparation for the next fire season. 

7.1.3 Audits of Work Completed 

Aurora u ndertakes a n audi t of t he w orks c ompleted as  p art o f t he fire 
mitigation pr ogram to ens ure that t he d efects h ave bee n a ppropriately 
addressed prior to the bushfire season. 
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Aurora’s internal Auditing and I nspection team undertake an initial audit of a 
percentage o f t he works t o determine i f further i nspection i s r equired. I f t he 
defects ar e c ompleted t o t he a ppropriate standard a nd w ithin t he r equired 
time frames then no further action is taken. 

If t he d efects ar e s till i n A urora’s s ystem or  t he defect has not  been 
adequately addressed, an incident is raised in Aurora’s incident management 
system for A urora’s Network D ivision t o i nvestigate an d a  further a udit i s 
undertaken to determine the extent of the issue.  

7.2 Correc tive  Main tenance  

7.2.1 General Asset Repair Program 

Aurora’s general asset repair program covers the repair of minor defects that 
have been identified and have the potential to cause asset failure in the future 
or shorten the expected life of the asset. Public risk and reliability are the main 
drivers. 

The majority of these defects are reported through the routine line inspection 
program and include minor work involving asset repair such as refixing loose 
material, replacing possum guards, repairing operating platforms, etc. 

More de tails o f t his program c an be found i n N W#-30161322 O verhead 
System and Structures Management Plan (reference 8). 

7.2.2 Fire Mitigation Asset Repair Program 

The fire m itigation asset repair program exists to undertake repairs o f minor 
asset c omponent de fects t hat pose a fire s tart r isk ou tside of A urora’s 
standard defect system. A  separate program is required due to the di fferent 
natures of the programs and their prioritisation of defects and the time frames 
for repair. 

For example, HV EDO fuses with rusty f ittings or  a da maged fuse tube with 
burn marks and tracking are classified a priority 4 defect by Aurora’s standard 
defect repair program. Priority 4 m eans that the defect is routine and should 
be ac tioned w ithin 4 m onths how ever, t his i s not  a g uarantee due t o t he 
competing importance of defects within the defect pool.  

As par t o f A urora’s b ushfire mitigation pr ograms H V E DO fuses with r usty 
fittings or  da maged fuse t ubes i dentified i n very hi gh and hi gh fire da nger 
areas are classified as a priority 1 an d must be replaced pr ior to the start of 
the bushfire season. 

All priority 1 def ects identified as part of the pre-fire season asset inspection 
programs must be repaired prior to the start of the bushfire season. 
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The repair of minor asset component defects includes: 

1. Re-tensioning of  s lack or  unev en s pans a nd s pans w ith l ow ground 
clearance as identified by asset inspectors through: 
a. The use of height sticks to measure the ground clearances; 
b. Assessment o f t he s pan l ength and p ole top c onfiguration o f t he 

cross arm and insulators; and 
c. Evidence of clashing (melted bits of conductor on the line).  

2. Installation of m id-span s pacers on bare LV  s pans exceeding 65 m i n 
length as identified during asset inspection programs; 

3. Tightening of  any l oose connections or  bol ts on t he pole and pole t op 
hardware; and 

4. Minor repairs of any pole top and overhead defects that may cause fire 
starts. 

Larger de fects ar e r ectified u nder t he f ire m itigation as set r eplacement 
programs ( refer S ection 7.3). A ll de fects must be r epaired by  t he 3 1st of 
October of that year. 

7.3 As s e t Replacement 

7.3.1 General Asset Repair and Asset Replacement Programs 

Aurora s upplements i ts t argeted fire mitigation pr ograms, w hich cover t he 
designated hi gh fire r isk ar eas onl y, w ith ot her g eneral as set r epair an d 
replacement programs. These programs include: 

• Conductor replacement due to safety and condition; 

• Insulator washing and replacements based on condition; 

• Live line clamp replacements; 

• Switchgear replacements due to condition; 

• LV network protection and reconfiguration; 

• Conductor clearance repairs; 

• Wildlife mitigation on pole top hardware; and 

• Transformer replacements due to condition. 

More det ails o f t hese pr ograms c an be found i n N W#-30161322 O verhead 
System and Structures Management Plan (reference 8). 

7.3.2 Replace EDO Fuse Tube in Very High and High Fire Danger 
Areas 

The ai m o f t his program i s t o a ddress t he fire s tart i ssues as sociated w ith 
EDO fuse tubes due to incorrect operation of the devices. 
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The ai m o f this pr ogram i s t o e nsure t hat by 2020 t here are n o EDO f use 
tubes in the system that are greater than ten years old. Ten years was chosen 
as t he pr eliminary as set l ife of t he fuse t ubes for r eplacement how ever, 
condition m onitoring o f new  t ubes w ill b e und ertaken to ev aluate t he 
legitimacy and effectiveness of a ten year replacement program.  

The initial volumes for this program are: 

1. Up to 150 sites per year in very high fire danger areas; and 
2. Up to 260 sites per year in high fire danger areas. 

The program is pr ioritised so that higher r isk s ites, such as  transformers on 
the main feeder trunk, will be replaced first. 

Replacements at this rate w ill not  remove a ll EDO fuses in high fire danger 
areas by 2020 however, it is anticipated that this program will be accelerated 
in the future depending on t he results o f condition monitoring. This program 
does not include EDOs outside fire danger areas. 

7.3.3 Replace EDO with Fire Safe Alternatives in Very High and High 
Fire Danger Areas 

The aim of this program is to replace EDOs with fire safe alternatives, such as 
boric acid fuses, to reduce the risk of fire start associated with the operation of 
EDO fuses. 

Devices s uch as  boric ac id fuses onl y ex pel g ases and n ot plasma a nd 
particles like EDOs, are more resilient to lightning strikes and do not ‘hang up’ 
like EDOs. 

Volumes are based on ensuring that all control station EDO fuses that protect 
multiple transformers are replaced by boric acid fuses by 2020.  

The proposed volumes for this program are: 

1. Up to 70 sites in very high fire danger areas; and 
2. Up to115 sites in high fire danger areas. 

The program is prioritised so that control stations in areas of high fault levels 
(>6 kA) and with large loads are replaced first. 

This program does not include EDOs outside fire danger areas. 

7.3.4 Undertake HV and LV Overhead Conductor Fire Mitigation Works 
in Very High and High Fire Danger Areas 

The aim of this program is undertake asset replacements and major repairs 
on HV and LV overhead l ines in fire danger areas to mitigate the risk of  fire 
starts. The categories of work that fall under this program are detailed below. 
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Replace  Long HV and LV Spans  

To r educe the r isk o f fire s tart associated w ith l ong H V a nd LV s pans t hat 
cannot be rectified easily by re-tensioning, Aurora has a prioritised program in 
place to change the pole top configuration and install new poles as required to 
reduce the risk of fire starts due to conductors clashing. 

An ex tract of all H V conductors s pans w as t aken from A urora’s g eospatial 
information d atabase, G -Tech. I nformation s uch as  s pan l ength, c onductor 
type, fire risk, number of conductors were included. 

Table 1 shows t he n umber o f s pans an d t otal l ength o f l ong H V s pans i n 
Aurora’s distribution network. 

Table 1 Aurora owned HV spans longer than 300 m 

Fire Risk Span Length Data Total 

VERY HIGH Greater than 300 m Number of spans 327 

   Span length (km) 124.4 

HIGH Greater than 300 m Number of spans 827 

    Span length (km) 325.0 

Based on this i nformation, Aurora c an t arget as set i nspection pr ograms to 
identify sections of the HV network where the spans may be clashing and the 
pole top configurations are incorrect for the span length. 

Long spans of LV can normally be addr essed through the simple installation 
of an LV  spacer however, in the event that this is not a v iable solution, such 
as for vertical LV, the LV l ine will be r eplaced with bare hor izontal LV or LV 
ABC. 

Reloca te  Overhead  Lines  due  to  Vege ta tion  Fire  Ris k 
To reduce the risk of fire starts associated with heavily vegetated locations 
within the fire danger areas, HV and LV overhead lines may be relocated or 
undergrounded if either of these is a more cost and risk effective solution than 
constant vegetation maintenance. 

8. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

8.1 Network Des ign  Standards  

A major part of preventing fire starts is to ensure that the distribution network 
is i nitially bui lt t o a s tandard t hat w ill m inimise t he r isk of  A urora’s as sets 
initiating fires. 

Aurora’s D S D OH 1 Distribution Overhead Li ne D esign a nd C onstruction 
Standard ( reference 9) i s t he s tandard t o be us ed f or t he d esign and  
construction o f al l ne w overhead di stribution as sets.  T he s tandard out lines 
alternative l ine des ign opt ions f or A urora’s des igners t o c onsider w hen 
designing the network in fire danger areas. 
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8.2 Lia is on  with  Exte rnal Pa rties  

Aurora w orks c losely w ith t he Tasmania F ire S ervice, D epartment o f P arks 
and Wildlife Services, State Emergency Services, local government and other 
appropriate organisations and government departments about bushfire related 
matters t o monitor ev ents l eading i nto each fire s eason and to i mprove i ts 
bushfire mitigation management capability. 

Aurora actively: 

• Provides representation on local and regional bushfire committees; 

• Participates i n l ocal a nd r egional e mergency pl anning pr eparation and 
any operational exercises to test the plans; and 

• Provides bus hfire l iaison o fficers for F ire C ontrol C entres as  a direct 
communications l ink between t he fire c ontrol c entre a nd Aurora’s 
Operational Control Room. 

8.3 Fire  Sta rt Reporting 

A ri gorous f ield-reporting r egime i s i n pl ace t o ens ure all i nstances o f fires 
started by Aurora assets are recorded and categorised into appropriate fields. 
This data enables Aurora to develop and tailor specific fire mitigation activities 
relative to the risks. 

AE-OHS-SYS-PRO-002 AuroraSafe Standard: Managing Incidents (reference 
10) g overns t he r eporting o f al l i ncidents and  i ncludes t he r eporting o f 
environmental incidents such as fires. 

The data collected in this system is then used to: 

• Identify the cause of fire starts and trends; 

• Identify sections of the distribution network that may pose a higher fire 
start risk; and 

• Measure the effectiveness of bushfire mitigation management programs. 

8.4 Public  Awarenes s  

Aurora e ngages w ith the community t o as sist w ith i ts pr ogram for bus hfire 
mitigation t hrough flyers, br ochures, t elevision adv ertisements an d at 
community organised events such as Agfest. The main focus is the risks that 
vegetation c an c reate w hen n ear p ower l ines a nd how A urora can be 
contacted to investigate potential hazards. 

Owners of private network are also reminded of their responsibilities. 

9. REVIEW OF HISTORICAL PRACTICES 

Aurora’s fire mitigation practices have been stable for a number of years and 
the impact o f these pr actices c an be s een on t he d eclining num ber o f 
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recorded asset failures of the type that have been targeted such as clashing 
conductors and HV fuses (reference 11). 

Unfortunately t he n umber o f pole fires a nd out ages w ith unk nown c auses 
continue to i ncrease, indicating t hat t here i s an  as set failure mode i n t he 
distribution n etwork t hat A urora h as not i dentified. A urora pl ans t o ad dress 
this by  i ncreasing t he r igour ar ound r eporting pol e fires a nd undertaking 
investigations into the cause of pole fires. 

Improved c ondition i nformation o f t he as sets t hrough t he use of new  an d 
improved t echnologies an d t argeted as set i nspections w ill l ead to a  be tter 
understanding of the condition of the assets and potentially identify previously 
undetected modes of asset failure. 

Although t he v olumes of  H V fuse operations and i nsulator failures ar e l ow 
compared t o ot her as set failure modes, t he r ate o f fire s tarts for t hese t wo 
asset classes is disproportionate to the number of failures. Targeted programs 
have been proposed to address these issues. 

10. PROPOSED OPEX PLAN 

It i s pr oposed t o c ontinue t he c urrent f ire m itigation pr actices without 
significant c hange ho wever, t o f ocus more ef fort on as set i nspections t o 
improve our understanding of the condition of overhead assets. 

Table 2 Asset Fire Mitigation OPEX Spend ($M) 

 2009/10 2010/11 2012-2017 

 Actual Proposed Proposed 

Asset Inspection 0.00 0.45 0.90 

Repair 0.11 0.22 0.16 

The differences in expenditure in Table 2 are due to: 

• A more structured fire mitigation inspection regime; 

• Additional audit of fire mitigation works; and 

• Efficiencies in the asset repair program. 

11. PROPOSED CAPEX PLAN 

Table 3 Overhead System CAPEX Spend ($M) 

 2009/10 2010/11 2012-2017 
 Actual Proposed Proposed 

Asset Replacement 0.94 1.04 1.79 

The differences in expenditure in Table 3 are due to: 

• New programs to replace EDO fuse tubes at  t ransformers in very high 
and high fire danger areas; and 
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• New pr ograms t o r eplace E DO uni ts at  c ontrol s tations w ith f ire s afe 
alternatives in very high and high fire danger areas. 

12. CAPEX-OPEX TRADE OFFS 

Many operating expenditure programs identify assets which require corrective 
maintenance or replacement to mitigate the risk of a fire start. An example of 
this i s t he pr e-fire s eason as set i nspection program t hat s pecifically t argets 
known f ire start defects on A urora’s network, which leads to operational and 
capital expenditure depending on the extent of the defect. 

Capital ex penditure i s onl y under taken i f a n oper ational s olution c annot be 
undertaken and for the proactive removal of assets that are known causes of 
fire starts, such as EDOs. 

13. MANAGEMENT PLAN MONITORING 

A r eview of  this management plan w ill b e c onducted at  t he e nd o f e ach 
financial year to measure the performance of this plan against the expected 
outcomes. 

The ac tivities and out comes o f t his m anagement pl an w ill c ontribute t o 
Network P roject P lan NA R  A M 01 F ire P revention S trategies for Overhead 
Powerlines in High Fire Risk Areas (reference 7) and be r eported annually to 
Aurora’s board and executive. 

14. RESPONSIBILITIES 

Maintenance and i mplementation of t his m anagement pl an i s t he 
responsibility of the Thread Leader – Overhead and Structures. 

Approval of this management plan is the responsibility of the Group Manager 
– Asset Performance and Information. 

15. REFERENCES 

1. Management P lan 2011: B ushfire M itigation ( General P rograms) 
(NW-#30170189) 

2. The N ous G roup 2 009: R ural E lectricity N etworks N ational Workshop 
Melbourne 21 April 2010 Information Paper (NW-#30135992) 

3. Aurora’s Key Business Risk Directory (CO-#10093708) 
4. Fire Start Analysis (NW-#30111032) 
5. LV Fuse Reach Management Plan (NW-#30039649) 
6. Network P rocedure: I dentification an d M anagement o f O verhead Li ne 

Defects (NP R AM 03) 
7. Network P roject P lan: F ire P revention Strategies for O verhead 

Powerlines in High Fire Risk Areas (NA R AM 01) 
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8. Management P lan 2 011: O verhead S ystem and S tructures (NW-
#30161322) 

9. Distribution O verhead Line D esign a nd C onstruction S tandard 
DS D OH 1 (NW-#10277265) 

10. AE-OHS-SYS-PRO-002 AuroraSafe Standard (CO-#10279008) 
11. Historical outage analysis from 2005/06 to 2009/10 (NW-#30163289) 
12. ENA G uidelines for D esign and M aintenance o f O verhead D istribution 

and Transmission Lines (C(b)1) 
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